
Description

 

Product Name  Multi-functional Parking Shelters
Material  carbon steel/stainless steel/alloy aluminum/PETG
Size  L1700*W3600(depend on your parking space)*H2600mm
Capacity  according customer space size,we can design according the size
Finish  Powder coated /hot-galvanized/electric polish
Packing  Bubble bag
MOQ  10 Sets
OEM/ODM  offered

  

Features & Benefits

 

· Space efficient – it stores two bikes directly above each other
· Custom-made for specific sites
· Easy-to-use, safe and organized parking
· Individual racking – one bike per space
· German design and quality
· Patented gripping mechanism keeps the bike securely in place
· Mount up to 10 bikes with 5 secured above the other 5
· Freestanding design requires no anchors
· Easy assembly
· Deep wheel trays guide bike into rack
· Full-length wheel trays keep bikes upright
· Staggered bike positioning saves space and provides added clearance between bikes
· Modular design allows for easy expansion with multiple racks side by side
· Locking Stretch Rack includes solid steel lock rod
· Accepts cable locks and U-locks (locks not included)

 

Special

 

1. Special Style, Beautiful and generous. 
2. High strength alloy aluminum materials including every welding link points. 
3. Sun louver is adopted high strength impact resistant PVC plate with anti-
ultraviolet ray UV material. 
4. High strength, anti-weather, anti-
ultraviolet ray, proof hailstone and thermal and sound insulating. 
5. Keep safe in heavy snow days ( load bearing 20cm snow), proof strong wind( anti 36m/s wind spe
ed). 
6. The surface treatment is powder coated and anti-acid.



7. Control the temperature increasing in your car.( In the sunshine, the temperature will increase u
p to 60℃, but you can drop the temperature to 40℃ after you park your car into shelter.)
8. All parts are stainless steel 304 materails. Rust-proofing, anti-
 corrosions. These can avoid to pollute your cars.

 

Warranty

 

Lifetime Warranty

When we say "We bring the power of cycling to life, we mean it". Talk's cheap. That's why you'll see lifeti
me warranties on our Suzhou Pioneer racks. Not three years, not five, but for as long as the original buye
r owns it. Because we firmly believe that cycling is a lifetime sport. So why settle for anything less from t
he equipment that helps you enjoy it.

 

Official Warranty Term

Suzhou Pioneer vehicle Co.,Ltd, arrants our product to the original consumer to be free from defects in m
aterials and workmanship. Please retain your sales slip for your records as proof of purchase will be requi
red.

 

Warranty Term

Auto Racks: As long as you own product.

 

We are looking forward to cooperation with you!

Any inquiry is welcome!

 



 

 



 


